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:'\OMENCLA TURE 
A = ro-.." cctJonal Area (cm ) 
Ed =Dl"placement Efficiency ( fract ion) 
k = Permeabi l I ty (effect l \ e)  (md) 
L = Length (cm) 
M = Mobi l ity Ratio 
c o  = Capi l lar umber. 
P f\, = Test pre:sure (p_ i )  
JP = Pres 'ure Drop (p  i )  
PV = Pore Volume (c  ) 
Q = Flow Rate (cc/sec) 
G= Ga Saturat ion (%)  
GC= Connate Ga Saturation (%)  
5L = Liquid Saturation (%)  
501= Init ial  Oi l  Saturat ion (%) 
OR = Re idual Oi l  Saturation (%)  
5wc= Connate Water Saturation (%)  
T = Temperature CF or  OR )  
V = Velocity (ftlD or cm/min) 
Abbreviations: 
eGI = Continuou Ga' Injection 
eeGI = Continuou CO2 Ga Inject ion 
OOIP = Original Oil II1 Place (bbl ) 
ROIP = Residual Oi l  in Place (bbl)  
MMP = Minimum Mi. cibi l ity Pre "ure (psi)  
WAG = Water Alternating Ga 
Greek Letters: 
8 
(J = Interfacial ten ion (dynes/cm) 
jJ = Kinematic V isco i ty (cp) 
e = Contact angle (degrees) 
c[J= Porosity, (fraction). 
ABSTR T 
/yll ... cible ga� floodmg u ... mg carbon d iox ide is cunent ly  invest igated as a possible EOR 
proce ...... for a number of mted rab EmIrate ( AE) re. ervoirs. The major factors affect ing the 
implementat ion of CO2 fl d. are the avai labi l ity of CO2 at economic prices and the net 
utihzation ratio of CO2 per banel of addit ional oi l  reco ered . Minimizing net uti l izat ion 
requires contro l l ing the high mobi l i ty rat io which causes lower weep. To control the mobi l ity 
rat io, the Water-Alternating CO::>-Ga (WAG) te hnique i propo ed. 
The object ive of thi work i' to experimental l y  asse s the recovery of oi l  with CO::> 
injection in a selected UAE carbonate reser oir. Two type of CO2-flooding experiment were 
onducted, cont inuou mi cible CO2 injection and CO2-WAG injection u ing a pecial ized 
experimental rig. The effect of changing the CO2-Water rat io, water al inity, and init ial water 
-aturat ion on the overal l  performance of the flood were i nvest igated. All l aboratory te ts were 
conducted under control led conditions of pre sure and temperature cone ponding to field 
condit ion . Results of this  l aboratory inve t igat ion reveal a general trend of improved oil 
reco ery with increa ed volume of CO2 in  ide core amples during the flooding proce s .  The 
ob en:ed ult imate o i l  recoverie range from 52 percent with cont inuous water injection to 72 
percent of the original o i l  in p lace wi th continuou CO2 injection with ult imate o i l  recoveries of 
the CO::>-W AG flood fal l ing in between. The opt imum C02- WAG rat io was found to occur at 
1 :  1 .  
The outcome of thi work hould contribute to our under tanding of C02-WAG flood 
for the elected UAE reservoirs and upports the ongoing R&D effort made by the operat ing 
oil companies in the UAE toward appl ication of COr WAG floods 
9 
hapter 1 
I TRODUC TION 
1.1. Backgrou nd: 
bout 377 bI l l Ion barrel.., of 011 remain: trapped in di� overed re, ervoirs after pnmary 
and secondary rec very proce,,'>e,' . Thi� oi l  can be our source of energy for year to corne. 
Howe er, a� of dale, this oil i� deemed ul1producible by current technology. Large research 
e penditure and effOli· are being directed toward enhancing the recovery of thi oi l  but with 
l imited <.,u c ss. Although complete recovery of al l  the trapped oil is difficult ,  the target 
reo our e ba e i very large. Of the major contending proces es for thi trapped re ource, ga 
injection appear to be an ideal choice. 
The National Petroleum Counci l  (NPC) define Improved Oil Recovery ( lOR) as 
" . .  . incremental oil that can be economical ly produced . . .  over that which can be economical ly 
recovered by conventional primary and econdary method ". The main goal of any EOR 
method i to inc rea e the capi l l ary number thus providing "favorable" mobi l ity ratio (M < 1 .0). 
The capi l lary number i s  defined a the rat io of v i  cou to capi l l ary force 1.2 
Vi cousForces vf.1 
= = --'----
C apillaryF orce 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ( 1 . 1 ) 
\V'here l' and fl are the velocity and visco ity, re pect ively of the displacing fluid, (J i the oi l -
water interfacial tension and f) is  the contact angle between the oi l -water interface and the rock 
surface mea ured between the rock urface and the den er phase (water in this ca e) .  
The mobi l ity  rat io, M, i defined a the rat io of mobi l ity of the displacing fluid to that of 
the displaced fluid .  
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v,,'here k 1'-, the relative or effect ive pem1eabihty. 
The overall  effic iency of any Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR ) proces' depends on both 
the Il1Jcro�copic and macro copic sweep efficiencie . Whi le the lluid density difference and 
rock heterogeneity affect the macro. copic efficiency, the micro�copic di placement efficiency i 
inf1uenced by the interfacial interaction involv ing interfacial ten ion and dynamic contact 
angles.  
Ga injection is the second large t process in enhanced oi l  recovery proce ses todai . 
The residual o i l  aturations in gas wept zone have been found to be quite low.  However, the 
volumetric !:>weep of the flood ha alway been a cause of concem3. The mobil ity ratio, which 
control the volumetric weep, between the injected gas and displaced o i l  bank in ga proces es, 
is typical l y  highly unfavorable due to the relat ively low vi co ity of the injected pha e. This 
difference make' mobi l ity  and con equently flood profile control the biggest concem for the 
succe ful appl ication of this process. 
The above concem ha' led to the development of the Water-Altemating-Gas (WAG) 
proce for flood profi le control .  The higher microscopic displacement efficiency of gas 
combined with the better macroscopic sweep efficiency of water have been found to 
ignificant l y  increa e the incremental o i l  production over the plain waterflood . The WAG 
proce wa first proposed by Caudle and D yes in 1 958 and has remained the indu try defaul t  
mobi l i ty control method for gas injection, mainly due to the l ack of proven flood profi le control 
altemative . Re ervoir key parameter such a wettabi l i ty,  interfacial  ten. ion, connate water 
. aturat ion and gravity segregation could add complexity to the design of a succe sful  WAG 
flood. 
1 1  
The current work invo l \ e  a laboratory inve�l igat ion to evaluate the performance of 
2-Vv AG proce �, W G rat io, W G t iming, brine composit ion and the relat ive merits and 
dement. of the mi�cible CO2 W G flooding over cont inuous CO� or conventional Vvater 




comprehemive reVle\\ of the l iterature on the W G proce.'>, L pre ented ll1 the 
fol lowmg sectIOn, 
2.1. J\;lobility con t rol Pro e 
The overal l  efficiency of the EOR proce�s depends on both, the micro copic 
d Isplacement efficiency and the macro, copic volumetric efficiency, The aerial sweep efficiency 
is ontrol led mainly by the mobil i ty rat io,  together with reservoir heterogeneity, between the 
fluids in que t ion while the den ity difference between the fluid detern1ine� the vertical weep 
efficiency. The low re idual o i l  aturat ion i n  the, wept zones and the poor volumetric sweep 
efficiency are the main concern in the ga flood . Thu , the flood front control ha become of 
prime importance. 
Huge research effort have been made to improve the flood profi le control in gas 
flood 4.s. These i nclude development of d irect thickener with ga - oluble chemical l ike 
Telechelic Di u lfate. Polyfiouroacrylate and Flouroacrylate-Styrene copolymers, which can 
increa e the vi co ity of gase everal fold (e .g.  For CO� v iscosity increa e from 2 - 1 00 
folds) .  Other method, such a, , modifications in the injected slug uch a the u e of atural Oa 
Liquid' ( OL) in tead of water for highly v iscou oi ls  in  low pres ure. poorly producing and 
uncon ol idated formation were al 0 proposed . A lthough they eem proml mg on the 
laboratory/ imulator cale, important is ue l ike feasibi l i ty, cost, applicab i l ity, afety and 
environmental impact t i l l  need to be addre ed6 . 
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2.2. "VAG Proce . : 
Imo. l all the commer Inl mi. cible gas flood. today employ the WAG method 1 . The 
W G proces IS shov. n schemat ica l ly  as Figure 2 . 1 .  Gas injection project contribute about 
40% of the total -EOR product ion: mo. t of which are WAG floods.  Almo t 80% of the 
AG flood projects in the U were reported an economic, ucce 7 
Figure 2 . 1 :  Schematic of the Water-Altemating-Ga Proces . 
The WAG survey conducted by Hadlow7 reported an ult imate recovery of about 8- 1 4% 
OOIP, ba ed on simulation and pi lot te t . However, the more recent urvey of 200 1 and ba ed 
on S9 project by Chri tens en et a 1 .9 how that the average increa. e in oil reco ery wa only S 
- 1 0%.  The populari ty of the WAG process i evident from the increa ing number of project. 
and many ucce sful  field w ide appl icat ion 5. 
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Figure 2 .2 :  WAG urvey - Di tribution / Application of WAG9. 
Chri. ten en eL aLQ also shed light on the application -cenario and distribution of the 
WAG proce - . US had the large t share of WAG application of 62.7%, followed by Canada at 
1 5 .3%. The proce was een mo tly applied to onshore re ervoir ( 88%),  Fig. 1 . 2 ,  but 
applicable to a wide range of re ervoir type , from chalk to fine sandstone. The popularity of the 
mi cible flood wa evident from the fact that 79% of the WAG project employed mi cible. The 
CO� flood' lead the WAG application with a share of 470ft. of total project , closely followed 
by hydrocarbon ga at 42%. 
2.3.  WAG Process Classification 
The large- cale re ervoir application need a good cla ification ystern for better 
under tanding and de ign of WAG process. Al though Caudle and Dyes I 0 ugge ted 
imultaneou injection of water and gas to improve mobility control, the field reviews show that 
they are injected eparatel/. The main reason for thi injection pattern i the better injectivity 
when only one fluid is injected. 
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hri ten en et a l .9 attempted to ystematical l cia s ify the WAG proces . The) grouped 
the process 1I1to four type .... : 1111scible, immiscible, hybnd and other based on inject ion pressure. 
and method of 1 I1jectJon. Man)  re ervoir pecl fic proce se developed have been patented and 
are general ly grouped under the ' other' WAG clas, ification. Some of the example are the 
'Hybnd- AG' proces. patented by U 0 ALll, and the 'DUWAG' proce p of Shel l - .  These 
patented proce. ses namely;  Hybrid-WAG and DUW AG were developed to optimize recoverie 
from gao injection pro esse, wherein a large ' lug of CO2 i injected fol lowed by 1: 1 WAG. 
2.4. De ign Para meters for the WAG Process: 
The WAG review , howed that thi proces has been appl ied to rocks from very low 
penneabi l i ty chalk up to h igh penneabi l ity and tone. Most of the appl ied proce ses were 
ml.'clble. The miscib i l ity i s  ue i genera l ly  ba ed on ga avai labi l ity, but i mainly reported a 
an economic considerat ion and the extent of re ervoir repre surizat ion required for proce 
appl icat ion. The major de ign issue for WAG are re ervoir characteristic and heterogeneity, 
rock and fluid characteri t ic , composit ion of injection gas, injection pattern, WAG rat io, three-
pha e relat ive penneabi l ity effect and flow disper ion. It is important to note that plain ga, 
mject ion i con idered as a part of WAG proce with a WAG ratio of 0: 1, hence the design 
i s  'ues pert inent to WAG are app l icable to plain gas injection a wel l .  
2..1.1. Re ervoir Heterogeneity and Stratification: 
S trat ificat ion and heterogeneit ies trongly influence the oil recovery proce s. Reservoirs 
with higher vert ical penneabi l ity  are infl uenced by cros flow perpendicular to the bulk flow 
direction. Vi cou , capi l lary, gravi ty and d ispersive forces general l y  influence this 
phenomenonJ3. Cro -flow may influence to i ncrea e the vert ical sweep, but general l y  the 
effect are detrimental to oi l  recovery - mainly due to the gravity segregat ion and decrea ed 
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flow velocity in the reservoir. Thl'> lead to reduced frontal advancement in lower pern1eabi lHv 
layer WAG recoverie and cont inuous gao inject ions are more trongly affected by the. e 
phenomena. Re'-.en oir heterogeneity control the injection and sweep patterns 111 the flood. The 
reservoir '>l Il1ulation tudie,> 1 \ for various k)kh (vertical to horizontal permeabi l ity) ratio. 
'-.ugge'-.t that higher rat ios ad er ely affect oi l  recovery in WAG proce ' 
2 .4 .2. Rock and Fluid Characteristic, : 
FIUld characteri tic- are genera l ly  black-oi l  or composit ional PVT propertie obtained in 
the laboratory by ,tandardized procedure 13. Very accurate determination of fluid propert ies can 
be obtamed with current technique . However, rock-fluid interact ion uch as adhe ion, 
preading and wettabi l ity affect the displacement in the reservoir. In reservoir simulators , rock-
fluid interact ion, are genera l ly  lumped into one parameter - relative permeabil i ty .  The relative 
penneabi l ity i the connecting l ink between the phase behavior and transport propert ies of the 
'ystem. Relative permeabi l ity i an important petrophy ical parameter, as well  a a critical input 
parameter in predictive s imulation of miscible flood . Relative permeabi l i ty data are general l y  
mea ured in the laboratory by tandardized procedures with actual reservoir fluids and cores and 
. 
d" 11 at re ervOlr  con l t lOn -. 
2.4.3. Injection Ga Characteristic: 
Thi i, ue i more related to the location than the appl icabi l i ty of the re ervoir. The 
quest ion of avai labi l i ty is mo t important a far a the de ign criteria are concerned. The CO2 
de ign criteria ugge t a minimum depth l imitation as well  as dictate the pecific gravity and 
vi co ity criteria of the o i l  to be produced from the concerned re ervoir. In off hore fields, the 
avai l ab i l ity of hydrocarbon gas d irectl y  from production make hydrocarbon ga injection 
fea ible. Good example of thi - i ue is the Ekofisk field where mi cible hydrocarbon WAG wa 
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ugge. ted 1O be more u l table for Ekofisk. even though CO2 V\' G yielded higher 1Il remental 
product ion under laboratory condit ions 14. Christen:en et al .  4 . uggest that all the off hore fields 
u<.,e hydrocarbon WAG. however the opt IOn to use CO2 is being te ted for environmental 
concems. 
2 .4 .4 .  InJect ion Pattem: 
The WAG process review9 clearl y shows the popularity of the 5-spot injection pattem 
\\ ith clo<.,e well  spacing on hore. In . pIte of higher co ts,  the 5 - pot injection pattern with 
cIo ed wel l pa ing i, t i l l  popular. ince it give better control over the process .  Inverted 9- 'pot 
patterns are also reported in DUWAG and the Hybrid WAG projects of Shel l  and Uno cal 
re, pect ively.  
2 . 4 . 5 .  Tapering: 
Tapering is the decrea e in ga -to-water rat io as the flood progresse . This i general ly  
done to control the ga mobi l ity and channel ing as wel l as to prevent early breakthrough of the 
gas . Thi tep i' important e pecia l ly  when the injected ga i expen ive and need recycl ing. 
Tapering i' general ly done in most of the CO2 and hydrocarbon flood and prevailed even in the 
earl ie t WAG flood trial 7.9 . 
2 .4 .6 .  WAG Ratio: 
The optimum WAG ratio is influenced by the wetting state of the rock 1s. WAG rat io of 
1 :  1 is the mo t popular for field appl ication 9 . However, gravity forces dominate water-wet 
tertiary flood while vi cou fingering control s  oi l -wet tert iary flood . H igh WAG rat io have a 
l arge effect on oi l  recovery in water-wet rocks result ing in lower oi l  recoveries. Tert iary C02 
flood control led by viscous fingering had a maximum recovery at WAG rat io of about 1 :  l .  
Floods dominated by  gravity tonguing showed maximum recovery with the continuou CO2 
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'ilug proces'i. The opt lmum W G rat io In econdary flood ... wa. a function of the tOlal CO2 lug 
size. 
For water-wet rock . 0: 1 WAG rat io (continuous gas l llject ion ) suggested for 
..,econdary a. \\.el l  a.., tert iary Oood..,15 . For a partia l ly  oi l -wet rock. tert iary ga injection with 1:1 
W G ral 10 i ..,ugge:ted . The recovery depends on the .lug s ize with larger lug size yielding 
better results came this give, a better chance to form the mi cibil ity bank . A 0.6 PY s lug ..,ize 
gl\ e· max imum recovery. but 0 .2 - 0.4 PY lug size i dictated by economicsl5 . Tertiary and 
..,econdary CO2 floods ( in both oil -wet and water-wet reservoir ) are vi cou (or finger) 
dominated . In the e ca 'es, mi. cible CO2 flood would great l y  enhance oi l  recovery s ince 
mi cibi l ity reduces fingering con iderablyl5 . 
2 .4 .7 .  
The WAG injection re ul t  1I1 a complex saturat ion pattem as both gas and water 
'aturat ions increa e and decrease altematively. This result in pecial demand for the relative 
penneabi l ity  de cript ion for the three pha e (o i l ,  gas and water) .  There are several correlat ion 
for calculating three-pha e relat ive permeabi l ity  in the l iteraturel6 , but these are in many case 
not accurate for the WAG injection s ince the cycle (water / ga ) dependant relat ive permeabi l ity 
modificat IOn and appl ication in mo t model are not con idered. Stone I I  model i the most 
common three-pha e relative penneabi l ity model used in commercial reservoir imulator 
today; however. it i nece' ary to obtain experimental data for the proces plmmed. 
2 .4 .  . Gravity Con iderations in WAG: 
Green and Wil lh ite17 suggest that the same density difference, between injected gas and 
displaced oi l  that causes problems of poor sweep efficiencies and gravity override in these type 
of proce es can be u ed as an advantage in dipping re ervoirs . Gravity determines the " gravity 
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egregat ion" of the re ervoir fluids and hence control<., the \'ert ical sweep efficlenc" of the 
di'>placement proce,,'>. Gra\'ity-'>table displacement of oil by plain ga l l1Jection or WAG in 
dipping fe,>erVOlf'> a econdary or tert iary proces:.. re ult:.. in very high oi l  recovery. This ha 
been confirmed by laboratory te.h, pi lot te..,ts a. wel l  as field appl ications '. 18-
25 . Although the 
purpose of W G Injection is to mit igate the gravity egregation effects and provide a table 
injectIOn profi le. WAG in downdip reservoir- have hown better profi le control and higher 
recovene:.. . Hence the gravity con iderat iom in W AG de�ign are indispensable. 
2 .4 .9 .  
Detailed laboratory tudie. coupled with re erVOlr s imulation are of paramount 
importance for succe . ful WAG design
26 . The qual ity of data input to the imulator i the key to 
provide qual i ty predictions
27 . For compo it ional imulations pha e behavior and l im-tube 
experiment hould be performed and used to tune the EOS model .  This tuned model helps in 
accurate characterization of re ervoir fluid .  Al 0 relative permeabi l ity and capi l lary pres�ure 
hy tere. i model ing for three-phase flow i a requirement when simulating mi cible WAG 
flood . A lthough the e compositional effects do not affect imm iscible floods to the arne extent 
a in mi cible flood., a tuned EOS coupled with an accurate three-ph a e relative permeabi l ity 
model i - required for rel iable prediction from the imulat ion. S ignificant improvement are 
being made in  three-pha -e relat ive permeabi l i ty models
28-33 . A a re ul t .  accuracy of the 
, imulation tudie i improving. 
2.5. The Need for Miscibility Development: 
Mo t of the ga injection proce se could be egregated a miscible or immi cible. Ga 
injection proce ses are most effective when the injected ga is nearly or completely  mi cible 
with the oil in the re ervoir
34 . The irnmi cible gas flood increase oi l  recovery by raising the 
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capil lary number due to the relatively 1m\" IOterfa ial ten. ion values betv-.een the oil and injected 
gas . In J11l';cible flooding. the l I1cremental oi l  recovery is obtained by one of the three 
mechaI1l'>Ill '> ' 0 1 1  displacement by solvent through the generation of mi 'cibi l ity ( 1' e . .  zero 
interfacial ten ion betv-.een oi l  and solvent - hence infinite capi l lary number). oi l  wel l ing and 
reduct ion in oi l  vi.,> 0 i ty IS. 
Ml�cible flooding has been u 'ed with or without WAG for the control of VI COUS 
fingering and reduction in gas-oI l  interfacial  tension of the c y_ tem. Mi cibi l ity i achieved by 
repressurization in order to bring the reservoir pres ure above the minimum miscib i l i ty pre sure 
( MM P) of the fluid . Chri ten. en et a l .Q ob erved that it i difficult to di  t inguish between 
mI. cible and inID11 'cible proce e ince in  many cases a multicontact gas-oi l  miscib i l ity  may 
have been obtained. Thi s  lead to uncertainty about the actual di  placement proce s .  Lo of 
inJect ivi ty and/or fai lure of pre ure maintenance in the actual reservoir, attributable to many 
factoL, cau e the proce to fluctuate between mi cible and immi cible during the l i fe of the 
proce . The author. 
9 al 0 point out that the earl ier miscible proce e used expensive olvent 
l ike propane. which are uneconomical in the pre ent price context. The injectivity problem and 
pres ure los dictate cIo er well  pacing - hence increa ed co t - al though no evere 
impairment in  the project economic have been repOlied becau e of the e problems onlyQ. 
There seems to be no consensu in the l iterature for the need for development of 
mi  cibi l i ty in  gas flood 34.36. Rogers and Grigg)3 suggest that intelfacial ten ion is the most 
en it ive and the mo t eas i ly  modified parameter in the capi l lary number, and sugge t that 
con iderable decrease in  interfacial ten ion at relatively low cost i s  the benefit of m i  cible 
flooding. However, overlapping value of interfacial tension for immi cible, near-mi  cible and 
miscible floods have been reported9.
37J8. Al though Roger and Grigg
)3 ugge 'r a way to 
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improve the capi l lary number. the I 'iue of vi cou force t i l l  need to be addre sed. VI ou� 
force strongly depend on the reser air heterogeneities. petrophysi al propel1ie and cro s-flQ\."" 
in the reservOir. hence are, trongl; re:ervoir dependant . Rao 17 'ugge'L the u e of chemicals to 
alter wettabilny in non-water wet re ervoir where mi, cibi l ity achievement (for reduction in 
Interfacial ten')ion) may not be as important a the water-wet reser oirs where miscibi l ity i. 
u. eful  to maxim17e pore-le\ el  dL placement efficiency. 
2.6. Effect of Low SaJ in i ty Br ine on Oi l  Recovery: 
2.6 . 1 .  Early S tages of Resear h :  
lQ 
Tang and Morrow ob er ed an increase in water flood and pontaneous imbibit ion 
recovery with a decrea e in al inity in numerou case, . The author u ed Berea core . CS crude 
and refined oi l  and 7 different brine ranging from 35 ,960 ppm TDS to 1 5 1 . 5 ppm TDS . 
Recovery improved ignificant l y  in the CS re ervoir and Berea cores when low sal inity 
brine was injected in tead of high, al inity brine, but recovery improved only marginal l y  in the 
more clay free core . Berea core that were fired and acidized, to tabi l ize fine. were 
in en itive to brine al inity. Core that were repeatedly  water flooded produced fine and were 
,en itive to brine al inity in early water flood . but, topped producing fine and were in en itive 
to brine sal inity in l ate water flood . Core, init ia l ly  1 00% saturated with crude oi l  - with fine 
completely immer ed in the oi l  pha e -were insensitive to brine al inity. At l ast, core, aturated 
with refined mineral o i l ,  rather than crude oi l ,  were insen it ive to al inity. Tang and MOITOW 
concluded that heavy polar component in the crude oi l  ad orb onto fine part icle along the pore 
wall  and that the e mixed-wet fines are stripped by low sal inity brine, al tering wettabi l ity and 
increase oi l  recovery. 
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Zhang and Morro\.', � conducted water floodmg and pontaneou imbibit ion expenment. 
u'>lI1g 4 d l fferent amples of Berea and..,tone and three different crude oi ls .  The author,> 
ohsened unproved reco ery by l I1ject l I1g low sal inity brIne in econdary and tertiary mode . 
The impa t of lov. al imty brine aried '>Ignificant l y  between the different samples of Berea. 
,>ugge.t l l1g that mineralogy was the mo't important variable affect ing oil recovery. The lowe, t 
permeabil ity block of Berea (kn,trogen - 60 to 1 40 md) showed no sensitivity to salinity. The lack 
of re ponse v.as attributed to the pre:ence of chlorite. In . everal case , core responded to low 
..,al inity brine in the secondary but not the tertiary mode. Low alinity effect become more 
dramati as the in itial water 'aturat ion increa ed. In  al l  ca es, injection of low al inity brine wa 
accompanied by an increase of pre ure fol lowed by a gradual decrea e, effluent pH al 0 
increa ed. 
orne publ ication. indicated that there is no benefit of low al inity water flooding, also 
pre, ent in the l iterature. Sharma and Fi loc041 investigated the impact of COlU1ate and inject ion 
brine al inity and crude oi l  on oi l  recovery, re idual aturat ion and wettab i l ity using Berea 
core , 3 different oi l s  and aCl brine in various concentrat ions. In imbibition experiments 
decrea'ing connate brine al inity increa ed recovery and ignificantly affected relative 
permeabi l i ty .  The alinity of the d i  placing brine had no significant impact. Drainage 
experiments recovery and relati e permeabi l ity were insen it ive to alinity. During 
waterflooding of crude o i l .  o i l  recovery increa ed with decrea ing connate brine sal inity. 
However. during waterflooding of mineral o i l ,  recovery wa in en itive to connate brine 
al inity. In all ca e , waterflood recovery was in en iti ve to the sal inity of the injected brine. 
Sharma and Fi loco ugge ted that low salinity connate brine changes the wetting propert ie of 
the rock surface from water-wet to mixed-wet and thereby increa e the recovery. 
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\: ebb et a l .  4� ob en'ed a reduction in re.,idual oi l  aturat ion in the near wel l  bore reO IOn b 
hy inJectlI1g 10"'" al l I1 i ty brine . Three different brines were injected into a clastic fomlation from 
a producing wel l .  aturat ion wa" measured after each injection u"ing a pul ed  neutron capture 
log. A ba.,e Ime or was establ i"hed with a ynthet ic native brine ( 250,000 ppm).  Synthet ic .,ea 
water ( 1 20.000 ppm) ,  injected second, did not reduce oil saturation further. A low salinity brine 
(3,000 ppm) ,  injected last . reduced Sor ' ignificantly in two and interval and s l ight ly  in another. 
Zhang et a 1 .4:1 reported increa ed recovery in the tert iary mode by reducing reservoir 
brine sal inity by 20 t ime '. Two con ol idated re ervoir sandstone core amples were u ed. X-
ray diffract ion indi ated that each of the cores were rich in chert and kaol inite. Two different 
crude oi ls  and a mineral oi l  were u ed. A lmo t 70% incremental oi l  recovery wa achieved in 
the secondary mode. Both the high and low al inity econdary flood were conducted through 
the ame core. Tert iary recovery was also quite large;  25% incremental  recovery in the be t 
ca. e. The recovery was achieved lowly, taking more than 1 0  injected pore volumes. In everal 
ca e the pH fel l  upon injection of low al inity brine; contrary to other re earcher ' 
ob ervat ion, . Pre sure drop was closel y  t ied to incremental recovery. In al l  case where 
s ignificant incremental recovery wa achieved pre ure drop increa ed significant ly  then fel l  
gradual l y. 
Pu et aJ .44 ob erved low sal inity tert iary recovery from an almo t clay-free core for the 
fir.,t t ime. Re earcher injected coalbed methane (CB M) water into 3 and stone reservoir core 
compo ed of quartz, feld par, dolomite and anhydrite cement but which had very l itt le clay. 
The C B M  water al inity wa about 1 ,3 1 6  ppm TDS . Core' were first waterflooded with high 
alinity formation brine (38,65 1 ppm) .  When oil product ion to high sal inity brine ceased CBM 
water wa injected. In al l  ca  e CBM water l iberated addit ional o i l .  In each core the benefit of 
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tert iary low al inity Oooding became le�s dramatic after each flood and re, torar ion. One core 
\\ a" aCIdlLcd lO remove dolomite crystal... and �ubsequent ly !t , recovery became insen, itive to 
low sal inity flood l l1g. Pu el a l .
-l-l proposed that dolomite cry tab play an Important role m 
the 10\\ sal l l1 i t] recovery mechani<;l11 . orne of the dolomite cry<;taL become lTIlxed-wet as 
the] contacted the oil phase during aging. During the low alinity flood the dolomite cry tal 
may detach from the pore wal ls re1ea'ing oil from the rock surface . The detached dolomite 
crystaL wi l l  then re ide at the crude oi llbrine interface inc rea ing re i tance to flow of brine at 
the interface, delay snap-off at pore-throats and preventing the col lapse of oil l amel la .  
2 .6 .2 .  Focused Re 'earch on Carbonate Rock ' :  
Bagcl e t  a l .-lS _ tudied the effect of brine composit ion on oi l  recovery by water flooding 
using l imestone core . Ten different brine composit ion were examined for inject ion through 
the tudy. The brine were NaCI ,  CaCI2 ,  KCI ,  and binary mixture of them at two different 
concentration (2  and 5 wt%). The h ighe t oi l  recovery wa 3 5 .5% of OOIP for 2 wt% KCl .  The 
author� concl uded that any adju tment to the injected brine compo it ion of a mature watelflood 
can offer a po ible and economica l ly  fea ible approach to increase o i l  production. Wettabi l ity 
al terat ion wa_ mentioned a a rea on for recovering more oil but without any further 
explanation. That work mainl y showed coreflood experiment u ing long core ample (20 
inche ) and at a reservoir temperature of 1 22 oF. Low alinity effluent brine sample showed 
higher pH and that wa caused by ion exchange reaction. 
H0gne en et a1 .46 concluded that any modification to the injection water ion can impact 
rock wettab i l ity  and that can resul t  in addit ional oi l  to be recovered. They presented an 
imbibtion study at high temperature condition using reservoir l ime tone, outcrop chalk core , 
eawater and formation water. The re ults howed that increasing the ulfate ion concentration 
2S 
at high temperature can act as a \\ ettabi l ity modifying agent in carbonate" and increa. ed [he oil 
recovery. cale and souring problem'> wi l I  be enhanced as increasmg the ,>ulfate concentration 
in the lI1Jected v. ateI'. Moreover, thIS strategy has l imitations with regard to mitial brine 'al l Iut; 
and temperature. t 10\\ temperature condition. cationic urfactant was mixed with the aqueous 
,olution and that 1 l1crea'>ed the spontaneous imbibtion through the core . .  
Webb et a l .'P presented a study that compared oi l  recovery from a North Sea carbonate 
core 'amples ming sulphate free formation imulated brine, with eawater, which contain. 
u lphate. The imbibtion capi l lary pre sure experiment were performed at re, ervoir condit ions 
u. mg l ive crude oil and brine. The final result showed that the simulated eawater was able to 
modify the wettabi l ity of the carbonate y tern. changing the wettabi l ity of the rock to a more 
water-wet :tate. Thi '  conclu ion was made based on the aturation change noted in  the 
spontaneou imbibition te t between . imulated formation and seawater. 
Mo t of the low al inity water flood studies were conducted on l imestone ; eawater, 
at. 0, wac recommended a an injection fluid in chalk formations. Strand et a1 .48 explained in 
prel iminary experimental studie the chemical mechani m for the wettabi l ity  alteration in 
fractured l imestone after injecting eawater. sodium chloride brine, and formation water. 
S ynthetic eawater with and without ulfate ions wa used to determine the ulfate ion effect 
on wettabi l ity. Spontaneou. imbibit ions re u l ts at 248°F showed 1 5% increa e in the oi l  
recovery when l ime tone core was imbibed with seawater compared to seawater free of sulfate 
ion . .  Seawater ha the lowe t TDS compared t o  the other examined brine , but i t  did not include 
any brine te t that ha lower sal inity than eawateI'. More detai l s  on reaction mechanism wi l l  be 
explained in the wettab i l ity ection. 
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f�elde Iii pre ented re ult. on low �al lnity \\ ater that Increa ed oi l  recovery in l ime tone 
formation pontaneous imbibit ion experiment. were condu ted using formation water and low 
sal in I ty water. Low salinity water ... howed "' l 1ni lar oil recover) re. ult: to 'eawater experiment 
2.7. Problem A ociated w i th the WAG Proce 
I though laboratory model how very high 'weep efficiencie , the complexity in 
operat ions and gravity override make WAG a difficult proce s in the field to minimize the 
mobil Ity driven l l1stabi l I t ie_' asso iated with the ga flood proces e . Decrea 'e in weep 
efficiency farther from the injection well and gravity segregation of injected ga and water are 
i l l ustrated in Figure 2 . 3 .  
I nj�ctor  
I ' .... )1 ' I l ' I  I I I i  \ 
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Figure 2 . 3 :  Schematic of the Gas-Water Gravity Segregation in Far-Wel lbore Region26 
Literature rev iew how that ga injection i general l y  appl ied as a tertiary flood, after a 
_ econdary waterflood. H igh water . aturat ion' h ie ld residual oi l  from injected olvent giving 
f1 e to . evere water- h ie ld ing effect in tert iary gas floods. Thi effect i more prominent in 
water-wet re ervoir . Wettabi l i ty affect the water- hielding effect, which i further d iscussed in 
the l iterature 15 .37 . 
Apart from the e re ervoir problems, there are many reported operat ional problems for 
WAG implementation l ike corrosion, a phal tene and hydrate formation, and early breakthrough. 
A complete and exhaustive Ii t of operat ional problem have been de cribed by Chri'tensen et 
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al .l) . Good management and operat ional procedure are requIred to mttigate the'-.e operat ional 
problems, and " egative effects with W G mjectlOn are rare ly seen, and most operat ional 
problems have been handled succe . .  fuU/", everthele. '-. ,  these procedure require do e 
monitoring and con tant update. The WAG reco eries rare ly exceed 5 - 1 0% and major 
operat ional problem are a part of the dai ly  rout ine for the operators . 
The objectIVe of thi. work is to invi t igate COr W AG process and to opt imize factor 
that affect Ih performance uch as W G rat io, WAG timing and brine sal inity using carbonate 
core . amples col lected from a ,elected field in UAE. 
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C H AP T E R  3 
E XPE R I \1ENT AL A PP RATUS AND PROCEDURE 
3. 1 .  Ta. ks Iden t i ficat ion: 
oreflood experiment ' to Ident ify the mult ipha e flov.' characteri t ics of the fluid, are 
central to thi ' work . The coref1oods of the project are of the dynamic di placement type. 
Identificat ion and eparat ion of parameters to effect ively study their effects on the proce are 
required. Pure O2 ga and two type. of Injecting water were u ed as injectant in the flood . 
Dead oi l , ample from the field of intere t wa used as the 'Oleic' pha e and actual brine ample 
fr m the same field was u ed a the aqueous pha e. 
Initial ly ,  ba e ca 'e flooding experiments were conducted u ing actual carbonate core , 
a tual format ion brine and dead oiL The ba e ca e experiments were conducted with continuou 
water injection and cont inuou CO2 ga inject ion (CCG I )  coreflood in mi cible flow mode 
u ing a vertical core y tern et up. S imi lar experiments were conducted u ing CO2 WAG flow 
mode u ing different WAG rat io and variou injection water sal initie 0 as to examine the 
effect of inject ion water compo it ion. WAG rat io and WAG timing on the ul timate oil 
recovery. 
3.2. Experimental  F lu ids: 
Analytic grade reagent were used in a l l  the experiment . The aI t·  that were u ed for 
"ynthetic formation brine preparation were with a purity of 99.99%. Actual injection water, 
Umm Erraduma Brine, wa fi l tered and u ed in the experiment . To prepare the formation brine 
and the di luted UER brine, deionized water from the United Arab Emirate l aboratorie wa 
used. The composit ion of the variou brines used in the test are shown in Table 3 . 1 .  The 
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arbonatc core amplec u ed in the experIments \I. ere taken from Bu Ha "a Field, bu Dhabi ,  
l' E.  
Formation Brine 
E R  
E R  5000 ppm 
Table 3. 1 :  ompo�itional AnalY l,\  of Different Brine� 
a ++ K 19++ Na+ C03 H C03' Cl ' S04" 
1 5992 1 2  2 5 1  20 39 1 1 1 1 85 2  272 
1 4033 3024 576 1 3  244 1 22023 420 
355 77 1 45 8  6 308 I I  
- -
Table 3 .2 :  Crude Oi l  Compositional Analy i 
�rtoniponent 'Mole% Component Mofe%�. 
� � 
� ' jl Io;.J • � . .  . L�
H2 0 CS 0.0 1 
- --
H2S 0 iCS 1 .99 
CO2 2.59 nCS 2.66 
N2 0. 1 2  C6 4.78 
C l  34 . 1 6  C7 3 .82 
C2 6.72 C8 6. 1 I 
C3 6.36 C9 2.58 
iC4 1 . 54 C I O+ 22.5 1 
nC4 4 .05 Total 1 00 
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1 63 .07 1 
1 97,5 4 
--
5000 
3.3.  E peri mentaJ  De ign: 
The plan of experiments wh ich \\ a<; implemented to accomplI h the obJect i \e  of th l 
..,tud) 1<; pre"ented l 1l a block diagram as shown m Fig. 3 . 1 .  
Contmuous C02 
Flooding 
( Base Case) 
Continuous 
Water Flooding 
( Base Case) 




Opti m u m  WAG 
1.." 
Tertiaty WAG 
(at Soc) I nj .  br ine 
• 
Figure 3 . 1 :  B lock Diagram Showing the Sequence of Core Flood Experiment 
All ga flooding experiments were carried out in a mi cible mode flooding, i .e .  injection 
pre ure i above the CO2-oil minimum mi cibil ity pressure ( MMP) .  The MMP wa found to be 
around 2700 p' ia  u ing widely-u ed correlation 50-53. Consecuently, the injection pressure for 
al l  experiment wa et at 3000 p ia. 
Four sets of experiments were conducted in this work and as fol lows: 
Set A :  Ba  e Ca e Flooding: (Carbonate Core sample + dead oi l  + Formation Brine) 
• Vertical mode continuou UER water flooding. 
• Vert ical mode cont inuou miscible C02 flooding. 
3 1  
ct B :  Opt imum 
Brine) 
G rat Io determination: (Carbonate Core ample + dead oi l  + Fonnat lon 
• Vert lcaJ mode 'econdary WAG 1 :  1 nooding. 
• ert lcal mode . econdary WAG 1 : 2 Dooding. 
• ert ical mod �econdary WAG 2 :  1 nooding. 
et : Optimum W G Timll1g detenn ination : (Carbonate Core sample + dead oi l  + Formation 
Brine. 
• ert lcal mode W G 1 :  1 flooding at Sor. 
et D :  Effect of Lo al water injection on WAG perfonnance. 
• ertical mode , econdary WAG u ing LoSal water injection. 
3.4.  Experimental Setup: 
The high-pre ure coreflood apparatu. wa etup to conduct unsteady- tate coreflood 
experiment . The chematic of the apparatus is hown in Figure 3 . 2 .  It con ist of a two h igh­
pre ure yringe pump . One for injecting fre h (tap) water at desired flow rate to the bottom 
part of the floating piston tran fer ve sel ,  and the other for injecting supercritical CO2 into the 
core. The tran fer ve el  wa fi l led with the fluid ( injection brine) to be injected into the core. 
H igh-pre ure teel piping ( 1 /8" ID) carrie the fluid to be injected into the core with the 
aS5i 'tance of a l iquid re-di ' tributor plate. The produced fluids were al lowed to pa through the 
backpre ure regulator (with a pre- et pre ure of 3000 p ia) into a mea uring cyl inder / 
electronic balance to detennine cumulative fluid product ion a a function of run t ime / pore 
volume injected. The inlet, outlet, differential . back and annulu pressures were mea ured 
u ing pressure regulators (previou l y  cal ibrated again t a standard dead-weight te ter) mounted 
on the coreflood apparatus. 
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In thl" v,·ork. elected fresh hort carbonate core amples \\ ere u'ied a the porou, 
medium. The core'i have a 'iingle coat ing of TeOon on them to prevent damage during hand1 1 l1g 
and proces. mg of the core such a. end fa ing. pol l  h ing and cutting. 
I 
Figure 3 . 2 :  Schematic of Core Flooding S y  tem 
The ba ic elements of the core-flooding apparatu are l abeled in Fig. 3 . 2 .  Individual 
picture of material and equipments u ed are shown in Figure 3 . 3  through 3 . 8 .  
3 3  
Figure 3 . 3 :  Sample of re ervoir rock used 
Figure 3 .4 :  S yringe Pump 
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Figure 3 . 5 :  Oi llBrine Accumulator 
Figure 3 .6 :  Core Holder 
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Figure 3 . 7 :  Overburden Pre sure Pump 
Figure 3 . 8 :  Rel ief Val ve 
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3. � .  E x perimen tal  Proced ure:  
Two types of expenment'> were pcrfom1ed 111 the pre" ent , tudy. These include cont inuou. 
2 ga, InJectlOn and G .  I I  the experiments con, isted of  the fol lowing tep : aturat ion 
with bnne. detcrmlIlation of pore volume and ab olute permeabi l i ty. o i l  flood to connate water 
,aturation. end pOint oi l -permeabi l i ty, waterflood to waterflood re idual oi l  aturat ion. end point 
water-permeabi l i ty  and tert iary ga flood. The core was fi l led with brine solut ion after core 
cleaning to determine pore volume and absolute permeabi l i ty .  It wa brought to connate water 
saturat ion by floodmg w ith crude oi l  at high flow rate ( 1 60 cclhr). The core wa then water 
flooded (60 cc!hr) u' ing the brine of imi lar composition a the connate water to bring the core 
to water-flood residual o i l  saturat ion. which repre ent the econdary recovery proces . At the 
of the brine flooding proce s. ignificant re idual o i l  remained in the core. WAG inject ion and 
cont inuou' CO2 inject ion te L were then conducted after the econdary recovery proce . 
A tated earl ier, every flood has i ts  own unique procedure. However, common 
operation l ike cleaning and ab oIute penneabi l i ty mea urement are appl icable to all flood . The 
final tertiary EOR proce s i '  experiment dependent. The procedure i as fol lows. 
3 . 5 . 1 .  Core C leaning Procedure: 
Soxhlet Extraction Apparatu . Fig. 3 .9 ,  was u. ed to extract oil and salts and clean the 
core sample . This unit can handle 6 ample at a t ime. Usual ly  toluene is recommended to 
extract bydrocarbon , and methanol is  recommended to dissolve alts, the standard procedure 
for c leaning the ample i de cribed below: 
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Figure 3 .9 :  Soxh let Extract ion Apparatus. 
1 .  The ample' were placed a shown in Fig. 3.9 in the upper part of the Soxhlet .  
2 .  Toluene wa added to the lower flasks. 
3 .  Started the water flow through the water conden er. 
4. Started the heater under the fla ks.  
5 .  The core were left in the Soxhlet for three day under ob ervation. 
6. After the three day , core were removed from the Soxhlet and placed in open air for two 
hour at l east to dry up. 
7 .  The core were then expo ed to ultraviolet l ight ource. If  i t  fluore cent l ight were 
ob erved that would indicate residual organic material to be present then step 1 to 6 had 
to be repeated. If  not, the core. were proved to be free from organic matter. 
8 .  Methanol wa u ed instead of toluene and teps 1 -6 were repeated. 
9. After three day , core were removed from the Soxhlet and placed in open air for at lea t 
two hour to dry. 
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) O. A drop of Ag '0, was placed on the core. If a whIte precipitate wa. formed. then there 
""ere <;alb in the core and tep and 9 were repeated. If  not, cleaning wa succe�sful ly 
carned out . 
) J .  ample ... were placed in open atr for two hour at lea. t to dry up. Then placed in oven for 
eIght hour ... . 
3 . 5 .2 .  Ab. olute Permeabi l  ity Measurement: 
The core wa ful l y  saturated with brine at the start of thi  step. The ab olute permeabi l ity 
of the core wa' then mea ured, which also serves as a means to check the efficiency of the 
leaning procedure. The standard procedure involves the fol lowing teps . 
• Flood the core using field! ynthetic brine (about 1 - 2 hr for each flow rate) after the 
cleaning proce is over. Thi tep i s  required despite the fact the core was j ust flushed at 
the end of cleaning proce, wi th brine. Thi ' flood is performed at lower flow rate to 
e tab l i  'h pres ure equ i l ibrium and removal of any entrapped air. 
• Brine fl ooding i cont inued unti l  a stable pre ure drop i obtained. 
• The brine production and pre ure drop are mea ured and tabulated. 
• The procedure i repeated for three different flow rate t i l l  con istent pre ure drop and 
permeabi l ity are obtained . 
• The measured table pre sure drop and the COITe ponding flow rate are used to 
calculate ab olute permeabi l i ty of the core using Darcy' s  law, 
1 4600 * Q * J-1 * L 
k = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( 3 . 1 )  A * f."P 
where, Q i s  flow rate in cc/sec ; Il i s  the v iscosity of injected fluid in cp; L i s  the length in 
em' A is  the cros -sectional area in em
:!, and f."P is  pressure drop in psi . 
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3 5 .3 .  Oi l  lood To Detennme Connate Water aturation: 
The oleIc phase ( Bu-Ha sa Crude Oi l )  wa. fir-.,t transferred to the oi l  transfer ve ,el and 
pumped mto the core li'>lI1g the )Tinge pump. The oi l  mu<,t alv. a) be fi l tered before pumpmg it 
into the core . 
• The core \va" flooded using crude oI l  for 2 P 
• The cumulative volume. of brine and oi l  produced and pressure drop were measured and 
recorded as a funct ion of t ime. 
• The oi l  flood wa. conducted at low flow rates to prevent oi l  fingering. 
• After 2 .0 P of oi l  injection or t i l l  no more water wa produced, whichever comes later, 
the flow rate wa lowered and the y tem wa al lowed to stabi l ize before mea uring the 
stabi l ized pres ure drops. 
• The connate water aturation (Swc) wa then determined through material balance. 
3 . 5 .4 . Secondary Brine Flood To Determine Residual Oi l  Saturation: 
ow the cores are at connate water and init ial oil aturat ion. And before flooding with 
brine water, they were aged for two week to restore their original wettabi l i ty and for 
refinement of the oi l  - water d i  tribution at the pore leve l .  The flooding procedures are as 
fol lows: 
• The core wa flooded using field Um-Erradurna brine (about 2 PV) after the oi l  flood. 
• The volume of brine and o i l  produced were recorded as a funct ion of t ime and pressure 
drop wa maintained constant. 
• The flood wa conducted at low flood rate to assure no fingering to occur. 
• After about 2 .0 PY injection, the flow rate wa lowered and the y tem was al lowed to 
stab i l ize before mea uring the table pres ure drops. 
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• The mea ... ured ,>table pre ' ure drop( ... ) and the corre"ponding flov-, rate( ) were u'>ed to 
cal ulate cnd-pomt water perrneabi l !t of the core u mg Darcy'�  law. 
• The material balance wa used to calculate the 
3 . 5  5 .  econadary Carb n D lOxide Flood : 
or· 
ow the cores are at COImate water and initial oi l  saturat ion and before flooding WIth 
CO2, they \\ ere aged for two week to restore their original wettabi l ity and for refinement of the 
oil - water dl  tribut ion. at the pore level . The flooding procedure are as fol low : 
The secondary ga injection was carried out in two modes : continuou CO2 injection and 
ater-Altemat ing-Gas ( W  G) injection u. ing the fol lowing procedure. 
3 . 5 . S . 1 .Cont inuou CO2 Injection 
• The core \\ a flooded with CO2 ga after the brine flood . 
• The flooding wa u ual l y  carried out at very low flow rate (0.5 cc/mm.)  to ensure 
stab i l i ty of the flood and to at isfy the Leas and Rappaport criterion54 . This repre ents 
the lowe t tep in the overal l  experimental procedure and it need careful planning and 
monitoring. 
• The brine and o i l  volume produced were mea ured usmg the eparator readout and 
tabulated a - a function of t ime (PV injected) .  
• Material balance wa then appl ied to calcu late the Sor. 
3 .S .S .2 .C02 Water-Altemating-Ga Injection: 
• The core wa flooded with CO2 and water altemately after the brine flood. 
• The flood wa usual ly carried out at relat ively low flow rate (0.5 cc/min)  to en ure stable 
flood and to ati fy the Leas and Rappaport criterion
54 . Again, Thi repre ents the 
4 1  
lowe�t �tep 1 11 the overall  ex pen mental procedure and it need.., careful planning and 
monitoring. 
• The ... lug lze u ... ed wa� 20%- [ the pore volume (P ). Gas and water were injected 
al ternately  1 11 20c){ P ... I ugs. 
• I t  \\ a, Important to have s imi lar pressure ' in both the brine and gas cyl inders to prevent 
in:tabi l it ies and early breakthrough during the flood. For thi brine and CO2 transfer 
\ e  . .... e l-.  were connected to the pump and al lowed to equi l ibrate for at least 24 hour . 
• After equi l ibration of pressure in both brine and ga cyl inder , 20% PY lug of gas was 
injected into the core. An equal volume lug of brine wa then injected. 
• This procedure wa repeated for 2 cycle . 
• The produced brine and o i l  volume were measured using the eparator readout and 
tabulated a a function of t ime (PY Injected) 
• Material balance wa then appl ied to calculate the Sor. 
3 .5 .6 .  Tertiary Carbon Diox ide Flood: 
The tert iary gas injection wa carried out in one mode, Water-Alternat ing-Gas (WAG) 
injection, u ing the fol lowing procedure. 
3 . 5 .6. 1 .Water-Alternat ing-Gas Injection: 
• The core \.'v a flooded with CO2 and water al ternately  after the brine flood. 
• The flood was usual l y  carried out at relat ive ly  low flow rate (0 .5 cc/min) to en ure table 
floods and to sati fy the Lea and Rappaport criterion
54 . Again, This repre ents the 
lowe't tep in the overall  experimental procedure and it needs careful plaIming and 
monitoring. 
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• The s lug Ile med wa 20% of the pore \ olume CPY)  Gas and water \\ ere injected 
altematcly in 20% P ,> lug .. .  
• It \\ a .... Important to hav e s Imi lar pre sure in both the brine and ga cylinder to prevent 
1 I1 stab I l l l les and early breakthrough during the flood. For this brine and CO� tran. fer 
\ e  scI .... were connected to the pump and al lowed to equil ibrate for at least 24 hours. 
• fler equi l Ibrat ion of pressure in both brine and gas cyl inders , 20% PV slug of gas wa 
1 l1jected into the core. An equal volume lug of brine wa then injected. 
• Thi procedure wa repeated for 2 cycle . 
• The bnne and oi l  volume ' produced were meac ured u mg the separator readout and 
tabulated a a function of t ime (PV Injected) 
• Material balance wa. then appl ied to calculate the Sor. 
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C H APTE R .t 
R E  ULT AND 01 CU S I ON 
The core flooding te L \1, ere onducted in three tep'>. The prel iminary oi l  flood was u ed 
La mea..,ure the connate 'v\ ater saturat ion of the core. Brine wa.., injected into the core to 
dctennme the secondary recovery and residual oi l  :aturat ion after waterflooding. Secondary (or 
te11iary) mi<.,cible gao injection ( ont inuou. CO2 Ga Injection. CCG L or WAG injection) wac 
u ed to evaluate the efficiency of thi proce . The re ul ts of the core te t conducted in thi  
work are discu . ed below. 
The objective of the te t wa to determine the effect. of mode of ga inject ion (CCG I or 
v.,r G),  WAG rat io. W G Timing and brine compo i t ion on dynamic di p lacement te ts m 
selected carbonate core' from AE. 
The e test were conducted at 3000 p i (mi cibl i ty pre ure) .  Two type of the ongoing 
field inject ion brine (Umm-Erraduma and Urnm-Erraduma di luted to 5000 ppm) were used for 
flooding and CO2 floods were conducted in two mode (Continuous CO2 Ga Inject ion (CCGI)  
and W G ). WAG experiment were carried out at different rat io and t imings ( ee Fig. 3 . 1 ) . 
The carbonate core used for the te t were aged for 1 4  day , to re tore their original 
wettabi l i ty .  In  order to e l iminate the effect of rock heterogeneity, all te t were conducted on 
core from the arne re ervoir unit ,  having s imi lar propert ie in term. of para ity,  permeabi l ity 
and pore ize di tribution. A l a. actaul o i l  sample from the field of interec t a the oleic pha e 
wa u ed a in al l  experiment and tandard cleaning procedure was implemented between 
variou di  placements. 
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4. 1 .  Re. u l t  of Oi l  Flood i ng Te t .  : 
Thi: group of tesL involves injection of crude o i l  into core amples that were initial ly  
saturated v. i th  brme to achIeve COlmate v. ater saturat ion. Thi proce, s was an important tep to 
deten11l I1C the original o i l  III place (OOIP) .  A summary of the results of the 'e experiments are 
ummarized in Table 4 . 1 :  
Table 4. 1 :  Summary of Re u l t  of Oi l  Flooding Tests 
Expt. Experiment Brine Salinity, PTesh Kabs, PV, Swc, . . . '''-, Sm. .� 
<Il ': 
No. Title ppm psia md cc fraction fractio� .� 
,j 
... :0:1 
• • • : . .It • • • • • • • 
2 
Continuous M i  cible 
1 97 584 3000 1 5 . 5  0 .2 1 1 7 .94 0.5 0.5 
CO2 
3 M i  cible WAG 1 : 1  1 97 ,584 3000 1 3 . 1  0 .24 1 9 .66 0 .33 0.67 
4 Mi  cible WAG 1 : 2 1 97 ,584 3000 1 6 .6 0.24 1 8 .86 0.33 0.67 
5 M i  cible WAG 2 :  1 1 97 ,584 3000 1 4 .6 0.26 1 9 .93 0 .38 0 .62 
6 
Tert iary M iscible 
1 97 .584 3000 1 3 .7 0 .24 l 7 .7 0.4 0.6 
WAG 1 : 1  
7 M iscible WAG 1 :  1 5000 3000 1 4 .7 0.23 1 8 . 5 1 0.39 0.6 1 
4.2.  Results of B rine Flooding  Tests: 
Thi group of experiments involve brine injection into the core samples, which were at 
connate water aturation to achieve after waterflooding residual o i l  aturation . B rine wa 
injected at table flow rate into the core after the oi l  flooding. Thi tep could as es the 
feasibi l i ty of secondary o i l  recovery scheme. The result  of the brine flooding pha e of 
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Figure 4. 1 :  Experimental Re ul t  of Continuou Water Flooding 
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Figure 4 . 1 how that oil recovery wa. about 52 % of OOIP after flooding the core ample with 
about 1 2  PY of UER brine. 
4.3. Re u l t  of Gas I njection Floods: 
Thi et consist of two type of experiment : Continuous C02 Gas Injection (CCGI) and 
Water-Al temating-Ga ( WAG). Gas injection i a popular EOR proce in l ight oi l  reservoir . 
A. the l iterature rev iew uggest , almost 80% of the ga inject ion proce e employ the WAG
 
method. The continuou C02 injection proce s and 1 :  1 WAG (with 0.2 PY slug s ize) are 
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con-.idered a-. the mo t popular ga� injectIOn EOR proce-.. e employed in the field today. Hence. 
im estigation of the di<.;placement characten<.;tic- for these proces, e, wa conducted . The result 
of the gas flooding phase of e periments are 'ummanzed in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.2 through 
4 .7 :  
Table 4 .3 :  Summary of Re ult of Ga Injection Te t 
Brine . .... -, 
Expt. PTest• Kabs , SOR. Recovery Ed, 1 
Experiment Title Salinity, <I> 
No. psia md fraction % OOIP fraction 
ppm J 
� . , 
• :. II. • • • Mi  cible Continuous 1 97 ,584 3000 1 5 . 5  0.2 1 0. 1 3  73 .44 0.73 CO2 
3 M i, cible WAG 1 :  1 1 97 ,584 3000 1 3 . 1  0.24 · • • 0.2 69.85  0.7 
4 M Lcible WAG 1 : 2 1 97 ,584 3000 1 6 .6 0 .24 0 .2 69. 84 : . • 0.7 
5 Miscible WAG 2 : 1 : . 1 97 ,584 3000 II. 1 4 .6 • • • • 0.26 0.27 56. 1 • • • 0.56
6 Tertiary M i  cible 1 97 ,584 3000 1 3 .7  0 .24 0 .25 58 .87 0.59 
WAG 1 : 1  
7 M i  cible WAG 1 : 1  5000 3000 1 4 .7 0.23 0. 1 6  72 .77 0.73 
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Figure 4 .2 :  Experimental Results of Continuous C02 Injection 
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Figure 4 .3 :  Experimental Re. u l ts of WAG Ratio l :  1 in Secondary Recovery Scheme 
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Figure 4 .5 :  Experimental Re ult  of WAG Ratio 2 :  1 in Secondary Recovery Scheme 
CCG I showed h igh o i l  recovery 73 . 5  % OOrP with CO=,--WAG ratios 1 :  1 and 1 : 2 hawed 
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Figure 4 .6 :  Experimental Re ults of WAG Ratio 1 :  1 in Tertiary Recovery Scheme 
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Figure 4.7 :  Experimental Re ul t  of WAG 1 :  1 in Secondary Recovery Scheme Using 
Di luted UER B rine (5000 ppm) 
Whi le  Tertiary tage recovery yielded around 59 % OOIP, U ing UER 5000 ppm in econadry 
mode CO2 WAG produced about 72 .5  % OOIP. 
4A. Discu sion of Results: 
-+.4 . 1 .  Effect of WAG Ratio on Oi l  Recovery: 
For compari on purpo e , the results of the variou sets of experiments are combined in 
Fig. 4 .8 .  It can be noticed that : 
Continuou mi cible CO2 flooding how the highe t oil recovery of 73 .44 % OOIP after 
injection of about 5 pore volumes of CO2, Fig. 4 .2  Thi can be attributed to mi cibil ity between 
oi l  and CO2 whjch would eleminate the interfacial tension between oi l  and CO2 significant l y  
and , hence, increasing the capi l lary number which affects the o i l  recovery positively. This 
ob<;ervat ion agrees with publ i  hed work 00 sandstone, chalk, and l ime tooe55-57 . Cootinuou 
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hrinc nooding how... about 5200 00 [P after injecting 1 2  pore volume of \\ ater \\ hich I 
comparable to ... ome pubhshed work on carbonate caress . .  
W G ral ios 1 :  1 and 1 : 2 '>eem to give comparable re ult') to that of CCG r (Continuou. 
O2 Gas InJcction) in terms of ult imate oil recovery, 69.85 % and 69.84 %, re 'pectivel y. The 
latter, ho\.\ ever, requires lower volume of injected fluid than the former, around 4 PY . for WAG 
1 :  J and 2 . 5  PY:-, for W G 1 : 2, Fig 4 .3  and 4 .4 .  
The ... e lower volume of fluid needed in the e two WAG rat io may be due to the enhancement 
of mobi l ization effecienc by introducting a fluid with h igh v isco ity (brine) which could 
reduce the mobi l ity ratio and improve the volumetric sweep efficiency. 
W G rat ia 2: 1 show ' better re ults than the continuous water flooding, 56. 1 % oil 
recovery after 4.5 PY of brine injected. Thi improvement in oi l  recovery may be attributed 
part Ia l ly  to mi, cibil ity between oil and CO2 and part ial l y  to improved mobi l ity ratio. Yet, Thi 
W G rat io doesn' t  eem to be as effective as WAG 1 : 1  and WAG 1 :2 .  
Looking at i t  from economic point o f  view and b a  e d  on the aformentioned discu Ions, 
the WAG rat io 1 :  1 eem to be the best opt ion compared to al l  of the other methods a it 
require the lea t amount of compre ed CO2. 
Recovery efficiency for any EOR process funct ion of di placement efficiency, 
mobi l ization effeciency and capture efficiency. In tenn of di placement effeciency, [ (Soi-Sor) / 
SOl ] ,  Fig. 4 .9, 'how that CGr yield the h ighest value. 0 .73 ,  fol lowed by WAG rat io 1 :  1 and 
1 : 2 at 0 .7 .  which is indicative that WAG 1 : 1  may be can idered a an acceptable altemative for 
CCG r and the optimum CO2 flooding ystem for the elected field.  On the other hand, WAG 2 :  1 
and Contll1uou<.; brine injection came in l a  t ill thi compari on. 
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Figure 4 .9 :  Displacement Efficiencies by Variou Flooding Methods 
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4 .4 .2 .  Effect of  W G Timing on Oil  Recovery: 
The optimum WAG rat io 1 :  1 for this selected oil fie ld wa. u ed to opt imIze the time ro 
commence the AG proce��. For thl purpo e two stages of recovery were examined. namely, 
secondary recovery at 01 and tertiary recovery at Sur. The results of the e runs are hown in Fig. 
4.3, Fig. 4.6 and FIg. 4 . 1 0. 
omparing the ult imate oil reco ene by econdary and tertiary tage of production, it is 
nOll ed that . econdary re overy yield� around 70 % oil recovery with 4 pore volume of fluids 
injected. The tertiary tage of reco ery. however, yield� around 59 % oil recovery after inject ion 
of about pore volume� of f1uid�. The better performance of the WAG in secondary mode of 
production may be attributed to presence of a larger volume of oil in the pore of the sample and 
thus a better chance of forming a more table Oi l-C02 mL cibil ity bank and thu a better 
mobi l ization effecienc . 
The Effect of project t iming i c learly hown in Fig. 4 . 1 1  in term of displacement 
effeciency which shows that secondary mode has a value of Ed = 0.7 while the Ed = 0.59 in the 
case of tel1 iary tage of production. 
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Figure 4 . 1 0 : Compari on  between Performances of  Secondary and Tert iary Schemes 
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Figure 4. 1 1 :  D i  p lacement Efficiencie of Secondary and Tert iary Scheme 
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4...1.3 .  Effect of Injection Water a lmity on Ol l  Recovery: 
Having found that WAG 1 :  1 rat io in <;econdary mode of production yield mo. t po. itive 
results, a different brine .... al inity wa.., tested . A' it wa. reported in the l iterature. ot! recovery can 
be h Igher wIth l l1Ject lOn of 10\\ sahnity bnne than with high al inity brine. For thi� purpose the 
ER brine was di luted to 50 0 ppm concentration and used as the inject ion brine in the WAG 
I :  1 techmque . The re ult of this part are diu trated in Fig 4 .3 ,  Fig. 4.7 and Fig. 4. 1 2 . I t  can be 
notIced that, after injection of pore volume , flooding with low salinity-WAG 1 :  1 exhibit a 
l itt le h Igher oi l  recovery than flooding with original al inity-WAG 1 :  1 combinat ion (72 .77 % of 
oorp versu� 70 % of OOIP) .  Th i: ob ervat ion ,eem to agree with orne publ i  hed work on 
carbonate. and andstone 55,5 and disagrees with other research re ult 59 . 
In term of di p lacement effeciency, Fig. 4 . 1 3  iUu trate that flooding with low salinity­
WAG 1 :  1 combination yield, a l it t le higher level than flooding with original al inity-WAG 1 :  1 
combinat ion (0.73 ver us 0.69) . Therefore u ing LoSal WAG eem to have a good potential for 
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Figure 4. 1 2 : Flooding Performance of Original UER B rine and Di luted UER Brine 
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5. 1 .  u m mar. of Pre ent  Work : 
H APTE R 5 
ND RECOl\llMENDAT I O�S 
Core flooding expenment<> were can-ied out to e aluate the perfon-nance of CO:.-W AG 
pro es. , W  G rat io, W G t immg, bnne compo it ion and the relative merits and demerits of the 
mi�cible CO:.-W AG flooding over cont inuou ' CO2 injection or water flooding under specific 
re..,ervoir condition . Selected carbonate core ample from Bu-Ha a Field, UAE were u ed a 
th porous medium in al l  runs .  Dead crude oil ample from the same field wa used a the oleic 
pha:e. Umm Erraduma Brine was used as the inject ion brine, pure CO� wa u ed a the 
Injection ga . 
A total of seven different nm were conducted in thi tudy. Three of the te ts were 
perfom1ed to invi. tigate the effect of WAG rat io on oi l  recovery and electing the optimum of 
tho e tudied . Two te t in term of cont inuous water flooding and Continuous CO� Ga 
Injection (CCGI )  were perfon-ned a reference te t for compari on purpose . Addit ional two 
test were conducted to in vi tigate the effect of WAG timing on oil recovery and the effect of 
the sal inity of the brine u 'ed during the WAG proce 
5.2. Concl usions:  
Ba ed on the experimental result of thi work, the fol lowing condu ' ions may be drawn: 
1 .  The optimum carbon diox ide flooding system for Bu Hassa oi l  field eems to be for 
C02-WAG rat io of 1 :  1 .  Continuou carbon diox ide flooding re ul ted in a l ight 
improvement in the displacement efficiency over CO�-WAG 1 :  1 .  
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ontmuou<, carbon diox ide flooding, however- required more than twice the injectIOn 
pore volume required by the O�-WAG 1 :  1 proce"l to achieve oil recovery of 70% of 
the OO lP. 
3 .  I t  Vv a,> found that implement ing CO2-WAG flooding at earl y tage' of the l ife of the 
reservoir can increase the displacement efficiency and subsequently the ult imate oil 
recovery. 
4.  Incorporat ing low sal imty brine in the WAG proce . improved the u l timate oil 
recovery compared to u ing high al inity brine ' .  
5.3.  Recom mendat ions:  
The recommendat ion for future work could include: 
1 .  ttempting longer core 'ample , composite core or whole core , to better understand 
the effect of the mi ciblity bank on the oi l  recovery. 
2. Implementing l ive reservoir oi l  instead of dead oi l  to see the effect on the gas 
di olved in o i l  on the mi cibi l i ty between CO2 and oi l .  
3 .  Incorporating sophi t icated laboratory sy terns equipped with X-ray facil i t ie to 
detect and vL ual ize the mi cibi l ity  bank during the experiment. It would be also 
po ible with uch advanced laboratory equipment to detennine the in- itu aturation 
profi le of the variou flowing fluids. 
4. Performing a complete uite of low sal inity CO2-WAG experiment to reach a 
definite conclusion regarding the effect of low sal inity brine on CO}-WAG 
perf onnance . 
5 .  Inve t igate the lug ize effect for 1 : 1  WAG proce (eg. 0. 1 PY of CO2 fol lowed by 
O. l PY of Brine; 0 .2PY CO2 : 0.2PY Brine; 0 .3PY CO2: 0 .3PY Brine ) .  
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Volume 
I Tube I njected 
cm3 
I 1 . 30 
2 2 . 1 0  
3 3 .30 
4 4 .00 
5 4 . 3 0  
6 7 .50 
7 1 3 .30 
8 25 .95 
9 5 2 .00 
1 0  1 00.60 
A PPE m I X  A :  
R e  u l t  o f  Core Flooding Experi ment  
Table A- l :  Experimental Re ults of  Continuou Water Flooding. 
Vol. of oil Cum. Oil Cum Oil PV Cum. PV 
recovered Recovered Recovered I njected I njected 
em3 , em3 % 
0.07 0.07 1 .00 2 . 1 0  1 9.8 1 
0 . 1 2  0. 1 9  0.60 2.70 25 .47 
0. 1 9  0.38 0.40 3 . 1 0  29.25 
0 .23 0.60 0.40 3 .50 3 3 .02 
0 . 24 0 .85 0.25 3 .75  3 5 . 3 8  
0042 1 .27 0.50 4 . 25 40.09 
0.75 2.02 0040 4.65 43 .87 
1 .47 3 .49 0.45 5 . 1 0  48 . 1 1 
2 .94 6 .43 0.20 5 .30 50.00 












1 2 .90 
25.50 
5 1 .80 
1 00.40 
Table A-2 :  Experimental Re 'ults of Continuou CO2 Injection 








I njected cm3 cm3 % Water , 
em3 
1 1 .8 2  0. 1 0  0. 1 0  1 .76 2 . 86 3 1 .78 0.00 
2 4 .45 0.25 0.35 1 .05 3 .9 1 43 .44 0.00 
:3 4 .45 0 . 25 0 .60 0.65 4.56 50.67 0.00 
4 4.45 0.25 0.85 0.30 4.86 54.00 0.00 
.5 4 .45 0 . 25 1 .09 0.50 5 .36 59.56 0.00 
6 4.45 0.25 1 . 34 0 . 1 5  5 .5 1 6 1 .22 0.00 
7 8 .90 0 . 50 1 .84 0 .20 5 . 7 1 63 .44 0.00 
8 .90 0 .50 2 .33  0 .30 6.0 1 66.78 0.00 
9 8 .90 0.50 2 . 8 3  0.30 6.3 1 70. 1 1 0 00 
1 0  1 7 .80 0.99 3 . 8 2  0.20 6 .5 1 72 .33  0.00 
1 1  1 7 .25 0.96 4 .78  0 . 1 0 6.6 1 73 .44 0.50 
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Table -3: Experimental Re. U l l  of WAG Ratio 1 : 1 in Secondary Recovery cherne 
Volume Cum. Vol. of oil Cum. Oil Cum Oil 
Vol. of 
Tube I njected 
PV 
PV recovered Recovered, Recovered 
recovered 
I njected Water , 
cm3 I njected em3 cm3 % 
cm3 
I 3 .93 0.20 0.20 3.35 4.90 37 .40 0.00 
') 3 .93 0.20 0.40 1 . 80 6.70 5 1 . 1 5  0.00 
3 4.92 0 . 25 0.65 0.30 7 .00 53 .44 0.00 
4- 4.92 0.25 0.90 0.20 7.20 54.96 0.00 
5 4.92 0.25 l . 1 5  0.90 8 . 1 0  6 1 .83  1 .00 
6 4- .92 0.25 1 .40 0.30 8 .40 64. 1 2  2.50 
7 4.92 0.25 1 .65 0.40 8 .80 67 . 1 8  3 .90 
4.92 0.25 1 .90 0.30 9. 1 0  69.47 1 2 .30 
9 1 9 .66 1 .00 2 .90 0.05 9. 1 5  69 .85 24.90 
1 0  1 9.66 1 .00 3 .90 0.00 9. 1 5  69.85 25 .00 
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Table A-4: E peri mental Re ults of 
Volume Cum. 
PV 
Tube I njected 
I njected 
PV 
cmJ I njected 
I 6 . 00 0.32 0 .32 
2 6 .00 0 . 3 2  0.64 
3 4 .50 0 . 24 0.88 
4 4 .50 0 . 24 1 . 1  I 
5 9 .00 OA8 1 .59 
6 1 9. 00 l .0 1  2 .60 
G Ratio 1 : 2 in econdary Reco ery Scheme 
Vol. of oil Cum. Oil Cum OiJ 
Vol . of 
recovered 
recovered Recovered, Recovered 
Water , 
cm3 cm3 % 
cm3 
2 . 20 3 AO 26.98 0.30 
3 .30 6.70 5 3 . 1 7  OAO 
l AO 8 . 1 0  64.29 1 . 1 0  
0.20 8.30 65 .87 6.00 
0. 1 0  8AO 66.67 7 .70 
OAO 8 .80 69. 84 1 8 .50 
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Table -5 :  Experimental Re. ults of W G Ratio 2: 1 in econdar Recovery Scheme 
Volume Cum. Vol. of oll Cum. Oil Cum Oil 
Vol. of 
Tube I njected 
PV 




I njected emJ em3 % Water , 
em3 
I 5 .98 0 .30 0 .30 0.00 190 1 5 .45 0.00 
2 5 .98 0 .30 0.60 1 .70 3 .60 29.27 0.00 
3 4 .98 0.25 0.85 2 .40 6.00 48.78 1 .80 
4 4 .98  0 .25  1 . 1 0 0 .40 6 .40 5 2 .03 3 .50 
5 4 .98  0 .25  1 . 35 0 . 20 6.60 53 .66 3 .90 
6 4 .98 0 . 25 1 .60 0 . 1 0  6.70 54 .47 3 .20 
7 4.98 0.25 1 .85 0. 1 0  6 .80 55 .28 3 . 1 0  
8 9.97 0.50 2 . 3 5  0. 1 0  6.90 56. 1 0  9.90 
9 1 4 .95 0.75 3 . 1 0  0 .00 6 .90 56. 1 0  1 5 .00 
1 0  24 . 9 \  1 . 25 4 .35  0.00 6.90 56. 1 0  25 .00 
7 1  
Table A-6: Expenmental Re ult of WAG Ratio 1 :  1 in Tertiary Recovery Scheme 
Volume Cum. Vol. of oil Cum. Oil Cum Oil 
Vol. of 
Tube I njected 
PV 




I njected cm3 cm3 % Water , 
em3 
I 3 . 54 0.20 0.20 0.30 5 .80 54.72 0.00 
2 3 .54 0.20 0 .40 0.20 6.00 56.60 0.00 
3 4 .20 0 .24 0.64 0 .02 6 .02 56.79 1 .80 
4 8 .40 0 .47 1 . 1  J 0.02 6.04 56.98 3 .50 
5 1 6 . J 0.95 2 .06 0.20 6 . 24 5 8 . 87 3 .90 
6 1 0 1 .00 5 . 7 1 7 . 7 7  0 .00 6.24 5 8.87 3 .20 
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Table - 7 Experimental Re .... ult .  of W G 1 :  1 in econdar Recover) Scheme ing Diluted 
UER Brine (SOOO ppm) 
Volume Cum. Vol. of oil Cum. Oil Cum Oil 
Vol. of 
Tube I njected 
PV 




I njected cm3 cm3 % Water , 
em3 
1 3 . 70 0 . 20 0.20 1 .00 2 .60 23 . 2 1 0.00 
2 3 .70 0 . 20 0 .40 3 . 1  0 5 .70 50.89 0.00 
3 5 .00 0.27 0.67 1 .90 7 .60 67 .86 1 .80 
.f 5 .00 0.27 0.94 0 .25 7 . 85 70 .09 3 .50 
5 ] 0 . 80 0 .58 1 .52 0. 1 0  7.95 70.98 3 .90 
6 20.00 1 .08 2.60 0. 1 0  8.05 7 1 .88 3 .20 
7 ] 0 1 .00 S A6 8 .06 0. 1 0  8 . 1 5  72 .77 3 . 1 0  
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